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THREE SAFE BLOWS,

BRfiDLEY HITS HARD

.

Red Stuart's clan took the second
.

game of the series from New Bern
yesterday. 6 to 1.

Marcus Webb gave up only three
hits, one of which spanned the left
fi"ld fence f" the the vis'

it or were able to chalk. .....

Bradlevs perfect Dattin(? eye pt.

ted him a quartet of hits.
Houghton, in center, made a sen-

sational one-han- d running catch of
Kotch's drive in the ninth and saved
..ntv,. all, u.'hi,V! th Rprq were
endeavoring to push across.

For New Bern, F. Morris' three-pl- y

hit in the 7th, Davies" homer in

the 3rd and F. Morris nice stop of

a liner near the third-bas- e line were

the only commendable features
Lindberg, hurling for the visitors,

apparently gave out in the 7th, when

the "monkeys" seemed to have a telU

ing effect. Old Sol's rays were too j

much for the portsider, and his
weakness at this stage was very no-

ticeable.
Webb was master of ceremonies

thruout, and despite several errors
made by his teammates, he was able

to strain a point and hold the Bears

in check when bobbles placed men

on the corners.
HOW THEY DID IT.

In the first inning Davies was safe

at. first when Bradley threw low to

Crump. McLean sacrificed. Kotch

took 'first on four bad ones. Shirley

hit safe to center and Davies was

caught at the plate by a perfect
throw, while McQuinn shot the ball

back to third and Kotch was nabbed

on the three-quart- mark.
McQuinn and Doughton fanned,

Marable out third to first on a pretty
stop by Fred Morris.

Decker. F. Morris and Wilson un- -

ni.u. to Viit safe in second frame.

Bradley singled to left. Kroger fan
nod. t.iumn niL iniu a uuu.

. llt short to fi'rst.

Lindberg popped up to. Webb, Davies

lifted the ball over the left field wall

for the only score, McLean tans.
Shaner safe on fumble at first

Stuart got an infield hit. Webb sac-

rifices, McQuinn hit to left scoring

Shaner, Doughton fans.

Fourth: Kotch out to center, Shir-

ley out to second, Decker fans.

Marable fans, Bradley again sin-

gles, Kroger hits to third and Brad-

ley is retired at second, Crump out

on fly to second.

INDUSTRY

LONDON, July 1. The rubber in-

dustry in British colonic and protect,
rates-ha- hard times ahead of it. That
is the opinion expressed by the com- -

mittee appointed by the Colonial Sec-- 1

retary to investigate the situation, i

The Committe has just made its re-- !

port. It says the total world stocks of j

crude rubber at the beginning of thei
year were estimated at 310,000 tons,

That was much more than the world

required. Therefoi-- it advises Win

ton Churchill, the Colonial Sectary,
to "contemplate with grave concren

the position of the industry in stocks

and further to prevent
of rubber so long as the potential

normal production continues to be

substantially in excess of consumpt

ion." The committe adds it is of the

opinion that consumption is not likely

j to overtake production for some

years.

"There is no doubt" the committee

goes on to say, That much can be

done in the direction of stimulating
new and extended uses of rubber."
But that may not help much for the

committe takes care to add: "This

eonnot in itself provide an immediate

solution of the problem, since much

time must become sufficiently oper-

ative to bring about materially in-

creased consumption. Further it

should 'bo realised that improved

methods of manufacturing rubber

products, such as tires, undoubtedly

prolong the life of the of the article

and consequently curtail the deman

for rubber."
In the matter of the compulsory

rti&t rir't inn of the nroduction of raw

rubber, the committe says the Dutch
, , jgovernment wnose tanas a.so p. ouuee ;

,vi..V ..,,lKor will hnvo to be consult

id.

RAIL ICE AWARDS

SINGE U.S. CONTROL

CHICAGO, July 7. (By Associated

press.)The following table shows

the average hourly rates of pay for

the principle classes of railway em-

ployes under the wage reduction, ef-

fective today, recently ordered by

the, United States Railroad Labor
Rnird.

Comparison is also made with the"!

rates paid in December, 1917, when

the federal government took over

control of the roads; in January,
1920, under the federal administra-

tion pay increases; in May, 1920, un-

der the Labor Board's $600,000,000

award; in July, 1921, under the La-

bor Board's first wage reduction and

for July, 1922, the new ratis;
1917 1920 1920 1921 1922

Mechanics 50.5 72.3 85.3 77,3 70.3
Carmen---37- .7 68.0 81.0 73.0 64.4:

Trackmen 19.3 37.7 463 37.7 32.7.

Clerks ...34.5 54.5 67.5 bi.b os.

Laborers .22.3 43.6 62.1 g'ojSignalmen 32.8 64.3 77.3 b9 4

Station y ..21.8 46.b 59.6 51.6 4J.fc

GFpJCLkScs'
A few davs ago Mr. W. D. Leggett j

his resignation as postmaster'
oAhe Tarbo office to take effect
Julv 1 When Mr. Leggett came to i

. .1 ... : .1the oince tnis monina; ui tnm- -
. ..v.. i. mtmaster oui line un." -

with a great surprise,... , a. . i

The entire lorce, inciuunig me t- -,

, .. . u: .jral ana city carriers, mei
presented to him a beautiful Sterling

(Rev. B E. BROWN.)

Simon Peter, a ervant anil aa
apostle of Jetut Christ: 2 St.

Thursday, June 29, was St. Pet-- ,
er's Day, and so before the week
passes, we will have a sermon about
ft. Pettr.

There are two reasons why we
should commemorate the lives of the
taints: one is, that their holy lives are
full of virtues which we well might
imitate: and the other is that they
uinv rt.i.a.- - Knini. nOf tl CA hall, 11H

y tnt,jr prayers and service.
Taking St. Peter from trte nrst

standpoint, we will speak of the good
example, of his courage, his bravery.
He had many other virtues which
made him fit to be the chief of the
Apostles of Christ, but of them all

his courage stands out foremost.

At first, it may not seem that St.

Peter was a particularly brave man,
considering the fact that on at least
1 wo occasions, he was very much
frightened. When he tried to walk

on the water at Jesus' command, and

the waves were so high, he became
frightened and cried out in frantic
terror. And when the servant girl in

the high priest's yard on Thursday
night of Holy Week, charged him

with being the Lord's friend, he was

j i'raid to own it. But the wact that
Ye was sometimes scared does not
contradict the fact that he was brave.

No man ever was brove before' all

danger, and at all times. If a man

says he is not afraid of anything, he

Oi.es not tell th.e truj.h. Everybody is.
frai ot' something. One man may

be perfectly fearless so far as other
men are concerned, and yet be death-

ly afraid of his wife, like Jiggs or

Kverctt True. Another man may be

brave before ail physical danger, yet
be awfully afraid of ghosts. I knew

u man who was known as one of the

bravest nf soldiers in Forest's caval-iy- ,

yet the very sight of a spider
would almost give him a spasm. And

rgain, r.o man is brave at all times.
Kapoloon said that scarcely any man

v cr was brave at two o'clock in the
morning. It is much easier to be

Irave when someone i watching you

than when you are all alone. It is

easier to be brave when you are good

and mad than when you aTe in a

good humor. A man is apt to be more

or less of a coward if he is cold, and
love can make the most timid crea-

ture brave. So St. Peter was afraid
twice that we know of, yet you will

notice that on both of these occa--

was only a prophet like ,lijan or jer
ennah, or some other man like that
Jbf us asked His Apostles whom did

the ythink He was, and St. Peter an

swered, "Thou art the ,Son of , the
T.ivmif Cod." That was mental cour
8ge.

s when gt.-Joh- and St. Peter
reaehod the empty tomb of Jesus.
where the women had seen angels

gt eRpeA d(n
into the open grave. That ws spir- -

itual coura,e.
4. When the high priest charged

St. Feter and St. John wt to spe.k
Rny more about JesU8 lto the peoplc,

St peter replied that it wag betlrr
t. nh f-- a than men. and that an v- -

-

wav. he could not but speak tiiz
things that he had seen and heard.
That was the courage ol laitn. ,

5. And when at last St. Peter was
given the choice between being d,

or denying his Lord, hs said
he had only one Tequest, that ha be
crieified head downward, because he

not fit to di in the same os

F OR COMPLETION 0 F

IG'SFIELD SCHOOL

According to advertisement, the
bids for the construction of the Mac-

clesfield high school of Macclesfield
were opened here Thursday morning

in the office of the county board of
education.

For the construction of the build-

ing the following bids were submit-

ted:
C. F. Cults, Henderson, $36,208.
Walter Clark. Wilmington, $34,648

Stout & Co., Wilson, $35,675.
Hancock & Davis, Beaufort, $34,-41- 7.

Walter F. Hays, Henderson, the
successful bidder, was $33,500.

The contract states that the build-

ing is to be completed by November
1, this year.

The following contract, JVr heat-

ing plant were submitted:
W. M. Wiggins & Co., Wilson, $3,-20- 8;

Fayetteville Plumbing & Heat-

ing Co., Fayetteville, $3,173; Dun-for- d

& Kern, Oxford, $3,040; E. L.

Davis & Co., Beaufort, $3,820; Chas.
Meighan, $6,900; F. L. Waldrop Co.,

Raleigh, $3,550; Hunt Bros., Greens-

boro, $3,400; T, F. Jackson, Wash-

ington, $3,144; Dermott Heating Co.,

Durham, $2,495 to whom was grant-

ed the contract.
The following contracts for plumb-

ing were submitted: A. L. Lancaster,
Wilson, $3,176; Hunt Bros., Greens-
boro, $3,900; F. L. Waldrop Co., of
Raleigh, $3,238; Dunford & Kern,

Oxford, $2,910; Fayetteville Heating
& Plumbing Co., Fayetteville, $3,101;
IV M. Wie-ein-s & Co., Wilson, $3,- -

f4W; Charles Meighan, TmWo, $2,"- -

790, to whom was granted the con-

tract.
By adding together the cost of the

construction, heating and plumbing,
the price of this school building com-

plete will be $38,785. The contracts
far the heating and plumbing also

call for completion by November 1.

MR. YONT FINDS

A CURIO PISTOL

Mr, Yont, who has been engaged

by the county in, the construction of
concrete bridges, while working on a
foundation across the little Compass

creek in the upper part of the coun-

ty, found a few days ago a very old

pistol
The weapon was discovered about

eight feet under ground and was in

a fair state of preservation. The
pistol had two barrels, two hammers
and two triggers, and all the wood on

the handle was rotted off. -

It was so covered with rust that
no numbers could be seen,

Mr. Henry Home took the old pis-

tol to Kwky Mount and will have it
cleaned

DEANS CHAPEL. HART MILL.

Special sermon for children ana
young people at 3 p.n.. Pleaching at
8 p.m. by Rev. N. B. Strickland.

These services may close with the
evening sermon.

The public is cordially invited.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE.

Monday afternoon at 2:30:
Tarboro and FarmTiII play a
doubleheader in Tarboro.

. Tuedjr morning; t 10:30

Tarboro playt Farmvillo nt
Tarborot in tho afternoon tbo

une two clubs meet at Farm- -

ville. .

Wednesday and Thursday,
at 4 p.m. Tarboro' plays the
Greenville club at Tarboro.

-

800 MEN ARRESTED AT
QUESTIONABLE PARTY

By Associated Tress.
CHICAGO, July 1. Eight

hundi. - men, guests of ths Emil
Zola Club.'where an entertain-
ment included a veil dance by
four young ladies clad only

pieces of gauze, were ar-

rested by police raiding parties
early today. AH were booked
on disorderly conduct charges.

BIRMINGHAM

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, July 1. Thous-

ands of railway shopmen drop-
ped their tools today to join the
nation-wid- e strike, early re-

ports indicated shop mechan-
ics and helpers generally over
the country joining the walk-
out with about 50,000 already
reported to have quit work.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 1

Union leaders estimated that
about neven thousand railroad
shopmen walked out here to-

day in answer to the strike call.

ROANOKE, Va , July 1. It
'is estimated about 3,500 men

on the Norfolk Western shops
here answered the strike call,
while 75 men went out at the
Virginian shops.

AUGUSTA, Ga , July 1.
Approximately one thousand
men walked out at the four
railroad shops here today.

CHICAGO, July 1 All hope
of averting a nation-wid- e strike
of railway shopmen apparently
had vanished this morning as
the hour for the walkout ap-

proached. Cessation of work by
these men. marks the first gen-

eral 'strike- - of any standard
. railroad union since the Rail-

road Ifabor Board was created
in 1920. - '

RAILROAD BRIDGE JOINING
BELFAST AND DUBLIN CUT

By Associated Press.
BELFAST, July 1. The big main

line bridge two miles south of Drog-hed- a

hag been blown up. severing all

railroad communication between Be-

lfast and Dublin.

DR. SAGGAS TO BE GIVEN
PRELIMINARY HEARING

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Ga., July 1. Dr.

J. G. Saggas, of Harlem. Ga.. was;

on the docket for a preliminary hoar- -

ing today on a charge of murder,
growing out of the death of his first
wife, Mary Walker Saggas, and Chas.
Wtflbanks, the first husband of his,
present wife.

Saggus was freed of the charges by

Magistrate Smith, who also overruled '

'motion by the state for new hearing.

NEW RATE SCHEDULES ON
COTTON ARE PUT ASIDE,

By Associated Press. 1

' WASHINGTON, July 1. The en- -

tire fabric of the new rate schedules
on cotton moving from the Missis-- 1

ipi valley to consumption through,
seaboard ports and northern cities,,
which the railroads prepared and at-- j

tempted to put into effect last fall.j
were set aside today by the Inter-- J

'state Commerce Commission, j

DATES FOR THE WOOL
CRADERS AND BUYERS

Mr Zeno Moore informed the Sou-

therner; this morning that the grad-- -

era for the wool growers would be in

Tarboro on Jul." 12 and on July 15

.the corpse of buyers will arrive to
'purchase this wool. Those who have
Wool for the market would do well to

ee Mr. M.' G, Mann of the Fh-s-t Na-

tional Bank and have their wool plac-

ed on the market. , v

. DAYTON, Ohio, July 1. An $8,- -

009,000 consolidation of manufaetur-- j

ers of auto truck parts with factories:
in seven states has been completed I

here under the name of the Associat-
ed Motor Industries.

THE SOUTHERNER WANTS
IT.

If you know anything that is

worth knowing; if you have
!

seen anything that is worth see-

ing; if you have heard anything
that is worth hearing1

THE SOUTHERNER WANTS j

IT.

BY HOUS E

The audience surely enjoyed the
musical program at the Colonial last
night.

The quartet, Messrs'. Don Gilliam,
J. B. Pennington.lUoe Bunn and Geo.
Pennington, just simply took the au-

dience by storm and it they had re-

sponded as they were encored, they
would be singing at the Colonial this
very moment. Their voices harmon-
ized beautifully and their selection
were wejl rendered. All these young
gentlemen have good voices and have
the music in their system.

Our folks hope they will appear
soon again at the Colonial. '

Mrs. Farr;'"3 two songs were loud-

ly applauded. The recitation by Miss
Margaret Taylor, pro and con, kept
the audience listening intently and
when she concluded, the applause she
won expressed their appreciation of
her effort.

The Southerner hopes Mr. McCabe
will have these same artists to ap-

pear on his stage again, as they will
always draw a big house.

This performance was for the ben-

efit of the Tar-bo-ra- the publica-

tion by the members of the senior
class.

FRESH AIR AS CURE

ALL. SAYS BIG CHIEF

MENOMINEE INDIAN RESERV-
ATION, Neopit, Wis., July 1. (By
Associated Press.) Fresh air. in the
opinion of an American Indian chief
residing here, is an element of in-

finitely more properties than the oxy-

gen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide and
water vapor of which science has
found it composed. The chief is Re- -

ginald Oshkosh, descendant of the
famous Chief Oshkosh.

Peoole say. said Oahkosh, ex
plaining his theory of air, "that the
fresh air keeps them well, but it is
not the air which docs so. When a
man is ill, he goes to a physician,
who writes a prescription. The pa-

tient takes this prescription to the
druggist, who 'compounds, the drugs
for which it calls, and when the man
takes this prescription his ailment is
cured.

"The Indian knows plants, some of
which are good for any illness he
may have. These plants are used1 by
the white man to make drugs, many
of them the same plants which the
Indian knows. God has scattered the
plants everywhere in the woods and
the country, and each one has an aro-

ma. When a man lives outdoors, when
he.'liv in the fresh air, he is taking
in thru the air, the aroma of these
plants, so that his system absorbs the
effects and they keep liim free from
ailments, just as the physicians pre-

scription of the 'same drags would
cure him. In the air, nature gives him
the proper drugs in time to prevent
il!n ', -

ST. JAMES METHODIST CHURCH

B. B. Slaughter, pastor.
W. O. Howard, S. S. Supt.
Worship and Holy Communion at

11 a.m. Subject, "The Spirit of '76."
Sunday school at 9:30 a.m.
Vespers in the Town Common at

6 p.m. Community sing and sermon
by Rev. B. E, Brown.

You are invited and welcome.

ELECTED SECOND VICE
PRESIDENT OF BAR ASSN.

Mr. R. T. Fountain of Rocky Mt.

was elected second vice president of
the North Carolina Bar Association
which recently met at Wrightsville

Beach. This is quite an honor and
one worthily bestowed. The Souther-

ner offers its congratulations to its
friend, Mr. Fountain.

COTTON MARKET.
Yesterday's Today's

Oos Open Close

Oct 21 59 21.42 21.52

Dec. . 21.31 21.20 21.59

Jan. 21.05 20.92 21.02

Mar. 23.97 20.84 20.91

July 21.59 21.44 21.55

The following letter has been re-

ceived by the local chairman for the
Near East Relief for the splendid
work done in Edgecombe county:

VMy dear Mr. Slaughter; I want
to thank you and to extend to you

the appreciation of the state com-

mittee, Near East Relief, for the
splendid work you have done in rais-

ing funds for this great humanitarian
cause in Edgecombe county.
.' "This is indeed a wondeiful rec-

ord in these davs. when we roe call

ed on to give to so many worthy

causes for the benefit of mankind and
humanity.- It reflects great credit
not only on you and your workers,

but on the people of Tarboro and
Edgecombe county to have made such

a fine showing.
"Please express to your workers

and to the people of your county the
annreciation of the Near East Relief

organizatioH in North Carolina, for
the splendid way "in which tney re
sponded to this appeal.

"JOSEPHUS DANIELS,
."Honorary State Chairjun."

Chairman Slaughter in turn wishes
r, thank his for their: as

sistance in making such an enviable
ropnr.l fur the county. If any one

has anjT furtds which have-in- n: tweri

sent in or any bundles of old clothes,

they are requested to report imme-

diately to the county chairman, that

he. may make his complete report to

the stale committee.

MISSES MARION AND WILLIE

WILSON ENTERTAIN.

Misses Willie and Marion Wilson

delightfully entertaine-- at bridge

Friday afternoon from 4:30 until
6:30, in honor of Mrs. Brooks Pet
ers, Jr.

After the game the guest of hon-

or was presented a corsage of sweet

peas. An elaborate salad course was

served, at the end of which a box of

cigarettes was placed on each table,
which proved to be mints.

The guests were: Mrs. Brookes

Peters, Jr., Susan Wooten, Bernice

Nicholson of Washington, Nancy and

Matilda Hart, Sarah Fletcher Bryan,

Mrs. A. E. Spier, Mabel Norfleet,

Clarabel Fountain, Miriam DeBerry,

Mrs. Waddell of Raleigh, Lillian Pitt.
Elizabeth Batts of Wilson, Helen

Battle, Mary Yellups of Chapel Hill,

Margaret Taylor, Mrs. John Pender.
Jr., Margaret and Minnie McCluer,

Annie E. Johnson, Josephine Forbes,

Eliza Knight, Hattie Taylor, Lanra
Weddell, Mary Howell, Catherine
Pender. ','-

MR. W. D. LEGGETT PRESENTED
WITH A PITCHER.

A few days ago Mr. Leggett sent
in his resignation as Post Master of

the Tarboro Office to take effect on
July 1st. ;.';' ,

When Mr. Leggett came to the "of-

fice this morning not as a Postmaster
but like other folks he met with a
great suprise.

The entire force including the
rural and city carries met him and
presented to him beautiful Sterling
Silver Pitcher.

The presentation speech was most
gracefully made by Mr. C. L. Frya'r

and was accepted by Mr Leggett with
much feeling.

At this presentation the following

were present: - Mr. Martin Castar-rj- -

Mrs. Lena Martin, Mr. H. H.
James, Mr. A. H. Braswell, Mr. C. L.

Fry, Mr. R. L. Boy'-'n-, Mr.T.W:
Armstrong, Mrs. Self .itman, Mrs.
Minnie Ruffin, Mr, nv .ph Brown and
MR. Adjriph Shunberg.

COUNTY BOARD OF
PENSIONS TO MEET

Mr.,S. S. Nsh, chairman of the1
county board of pensions, informed '

ths Southerner today that his board j

(would hold its regular annual meet-- j
ing next Monday morning at thei

j court house.

Fifth F. Morris out second to .uons he was coia, ana me nine
and is between midnight and

first WiUm hits to short,
C. Morris up daybreak. But the times St. Peter

safe on a fumble, pops

to catcher and Lindberg hits to sec- - showed courage are too numerous to

them all. Here are some ofrentioflout.ond and is thrown
Shaner, Stuart and Webb fail to them;

1. He stood up against a great
g(,t on.

Sixth: Davies, McLean and Kotch crowd of soldiers and policemen arm-fl-y

out to infield. ed with swords and spears and clubs.

McQuinn, Doughton and Marable; who came to airest his Master, and

hit to infield and thrown out. when one of them laid hands on Je- -

Seventh: Shirley out third to first; sus, St. Peter cut his right ear otf.

Marable making a pretty catch" and That was physical courage,

throw, Decker out third to first, F. 2. Everybody was saying that Jeus
Morris hits between center anil righti
for three bases and is caught at the
plate trying to stretch it. the ball be-

ing relayed at second and thrown on

vhrll wt. Krotrer
hits thru secon(J,

Brad,ey and goes td third on

the throw ,Shanor droppad a Texas

r behind gecond and scored ;

center an(J

Webb dittoes.
EighthWilson out to left, C. Mor--

safe at first on erTOT Crump.

Wndberg hit into a Rouble
McQuinn hit to two bases ,

Doughton h.t to Shirley who muffed
the ball. McQuinn scoring, Marable!
-

took first when hit by ball, Doughton

was caught off second by C. Morris,
Rmri ev h t for the fourtn time, scor

inir Marable. Davies errored the ball- -

wd Bradley went to th.rd Kroger

ner hit to short ad thrown out

silver pitcher. The presentation was' --- -- ,
most gracefully made by Mr. Charles; was called out when the

t ev., .A .nted bv Mr. Leggett" fit to call a banted third strike, Sha--

sk A.iSnr j

The following were present at the; i'avies imneu i .....v. ture , wnlcn nlg aaster fliea. mat
occasion- - Martin Carstarphen, Mrs. Lean walked on four bad ones, Kotch WM the conrRge ,f humility.

Lena Martin, H. H. James, A. H.: hit to deep, center, nd Doughton j

Braswell C. L. Fryar, R. L. Boykin, made a wonderful running wtoh to.

T W Arlington, Mrs, Selm Pitt- - pull down the sphere, Shirley ended iQuinn; New Barn, Lindberg and C.

man Mrs Minnie Ruffin, Ralph! the fracas by popping up to short. Morris, Umr ' Taylor and Ecirn-Brow- n

Batteries: Tarbdto, Webb and Mo hsidt. - -nd Adolph Skundberg.


